Ofsted Role for SEN
http://edyourself.org/ofstedsen.pdf
via http://edyourself.org/articles/candfact2014.php#ofsted
Lord Low July 2014: On Report, the Minister announced the Government had asked Ofsted to review
the need for an inspection framework to drive improvements in local SEN provision and the local offer.
The Minister indicated that Ofsted would publish its findings in summer 2014 but to date we have heard
very little about Ofsted’s progress.
Minister July 2014: Ofsted is now completing its survey of how local areas are working on the reforms
and will make recommendations soon about the possible role of inspection in monitoring and
accountability. I will...ensure quickly that I check precisely where Ofsted is. If Ofsted is not where we
think it might be, we might give it a bit of a chaser.
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201415/ldhansrd/text/140728-gc0001.htm#14072833000148
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201415/ldhansrd/text/140728-gc0002.htm
Minister January 2014: The Ofsted study will focus on the extent to which local areas ensure that
children and young people with SEN and those who are disabled are identified and their needs met. It
will look for improved outcomes, and at the satisfaction of parents and young people. It will establish a
baseline from which to evaluate progress in implementing the reforms; provide guidance to local
authorities about the development of effective practice and advice about aspects requiring further
development; and consider how, if required, effective accountability could take place. The study will
consider how local authorities identify and assess social care needs and will ensure that those needs
are met. It will look at how local authorities work with clinical commissioning groups to identify and
commission the range and sufficiency of specialist services required to support the needs of children
with and without EHC plans, and will evaluate the effectiveness of these services. It will also consider
arrangements for personal budgets, transition to EHC plans, and how school and college inspection
and other inspection activity could provide ongoing information about the effectiveness of the local
area’s arrangements. This will be a comprehensive study. Should Ofsted recommend that an inspection
framework is needed we would, of course, take that very seriously. If it does not make such a
recommendation, we will consider what further action is necessary.
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201314/ldhansrd/text/140107-0001.htm#14010750000895
See also Ofsted SEN Presentation to LGA December 2013

